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LONDON SAYS NO TO DARLAN PLEA;
WILL CONTINUE FRENCH BLOCK.ADE
By James M. Minifte
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LONDON, March 11.-•Industrial and agricultural resources and other supplies of unoccupied France are being exploited by the Germans, it was alleged in responsible
quarters here today in refutation of Vichy statesmen's claims for amelioration of the
British blockade.
The British explained that unoccupied France must be subject to their blockade if
only because the Germans were in a position to take its supplies and use its economic
.resources as seemed best to them.
Their considered. reaction to the appeals by .Admiral Jean Darlan, French VicePremier, for remission of the blockade and a threat to escort French ships was that
Daxlan can hardly claim to be the spokesman of an independent power; that unoccupied
France was only a puppet of the Nazis and that the blockade must and shall go on.
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The British also pointed out that the root of u,noccupied France's troubles in
respect to food supplies lay in the fact that there wa:s a strict". bar by _ the Germans
on traffic between occupied France, which raises two-thirds of the food supply, and
the Vichy territory, and, further, that the Germans had conducted plundering expeditions into the unoccupied zones and, in addition, had levied a toll of at least 50
per cent on cargoes reaching unoccupied French ports.
But fnr this, it was claimed here, the unoccupied zone of France would
better shape.
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The potential benefit which Germany could obtain from relaxation of the British
blockade of France would be very great, British officials maintained, pointing out
that French North African phosphate supplies, for example, could cover the whole
deficiency of "German-Europe" in phosphate fertilizers, now one of the gravest weaknesses of mid-European agriculture.
French North African surpluses of cereals, fruit and vegetables are important,. while
French West African oil seeds could substantially relieve the whole European shortage
of vegetable fats, the British said9 Some three h'Undred"thousand tons of ground nuts,
it was said, would provide enough oil to cover the German margarine ration for nearly
six months~ while the North African production of cobalt, molybden'Wll and high-grade
iron likewise was significant.
Furthermore, it was charged here, the Germans were exploiting the industrial resources as well as the supplies of unoccupied France. At least twenty firms in that
aree:, some of them under German management, were said to be producing., among other
things, aircraft components, motorboats, tank cars and ammunition for the Gef!llans.
Aluminum works have been forced to comply with German deman4s by the threat of
cutting off their coal supplies from the occupied area, the British said. Even if, as
Vichy has asserted, these factories were working for German commercial purposes alone-·,
this, it was declared here, also meant substantial help to the German war effort 4
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With unoccupied France nominally independent, the Germans nevertheless were in
substantial control, the British hold, adding that it suited the Nazi purposes better
to have a puppet government, through which they might stir the sympathy of the outer
worlcl., rather than occupy France entirely. The British maintain that the Nazis ·get
just as much out of unoccupied France as if they controlled the whole country and,
in addition, have Darlan to fight their battles for them.
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IID RATHER BE RIGHT
By Samuel Grafton
Th~ lend•lease bill is a straight sock in the ~ye for our homegrown pro-fascista.
Let us not forget this. Let us not be forgiving in our victory. We can save sweetness and light for worthltr purposes. For the moment it is pleasant to record that
we have wiped up the street with Joe McWilliams, given the back of our hand to Mrs,
Dilling, ostentatiously yawned in the direction of Father Coughlin, and have richly
ignored Charles A. Lindbergh, This is the season of their dismay. They have lost.
From now on they ought to be made to feel and tastetheir defeat. The express train
roars by, leaving them on the platform, reading each other's press clippings from
Hitler's Volkischer Beobachter.

If they had won, there is no question that their prestige would have risen enormously. Politics works that way. President Roosevelt would have retained the White
House; Father Coughlin and Colonel Lindbergh would have had the Congress. They were
playing for high stakes. The fate of England was only a by-blow in their game. They
were not fighting against England; they were fighting for control of America.. The
Munichois of France were not nearly so interested in giving Czecho-Slovakia to Hitler
as they were in the opportunity that this afforded them to come back home and suppress
the labor and pro-democratic movement on the rising tide of their dark success.
I

The French- fascist, Jacques Doriot, wrote in his newspaper on the day .af.ter Munich:
"There are accounts to settle. tt Action Francaise called, in a ' grim litt·l-e-.,,.v-e-r-e-e--,-·-£-o-P- -· .
the murder of Reynaud, Blum and Mandel. These forces had won. Munich was their vie- ·
tory. It made them feel gay and light•hearted, of a mind to stroll down the boulevards and club a number of pro-demoOrats before lunch.
If we had made England our Czecho-Slovakia, .America's pro-fascists would have felt
themselves called on for further effort. They would be lifting their little faces tottE
moon today and baying. They have lost and we mu$t never let them forget. How does it
feel to loser boys and girls? How does it feel to know we have not much use for you
in this countryZ
Labor union leaders, such as Curran, who followed the Communist lead on this question, share the responsibility for having worked for a legislative action which would
have immeas:urably raised the prestige of avery fascist and anti-labor force in the
United States. Fortunately they were too damp on this issue to be able to start a
good fire.

My mind keeps returning to that little group on the station platform, watching the
train go by• What can Father Coughlin and Colonel Lindbergh be thinking? They must
be stunned. They thought they had us figured. They thought they knew how a democracy
would behave, It ought to be a stumblebum, always indecisive. __ always pulling ba~k
from danger until the crisis comes. Look what we did~ These men must be outraged.
We haven't played fair. It isn't in the booki
Perhaps a feeling of insecurity comes to them, for the first time in their arrogant
careers, in their life-time of trumpetings, in their uncritical assumption of all virtues for themselves. They have lost the key. A door has closed in their faces. Something has gone wrong. The magic formula. "Appease. appease," which worked in France
and in England failed them here; the words gurgle in the .leather throats.
They must have the feeling, today, that the ground is shifting under them; that
almost anything can happen now; and I hope it does.

